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r OFFICES FOR RENT 1
RYRIE BUILDINGmhe Toronto World • :FOR SALE, $35,000.

,VsJl Horne Street Neer Dorereenrt Bond, 
mi « 136, C.f .R Sldlne Fall Width 

;v. of Pronertr.
n,il,r'-j Iron hnlldlngo, eontelnln* about 
SjM «a. ft. of floor «pace, together with 

: (tarer brlrk holler house.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..

|g Ilu Street East.

’ 1
Cor her Yon go and -fchuter Street*. 

First-class service. Elevators. Excellent 
light. Moderate rentals.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street BtM.

fe 6/00
sp0ut(> Heading

.W’” J vMain M50.
Main 8480.

.’M VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,036 TWO CENTSTHURSDAY MORNING APRIL 17 1919fWesterly winds, codl and unsettled 
with occasional rain.PROBS: ■

LLOYD GEORGE STANDS OUT FOR COMPLETE REPARATIONFM

I

I
Accounts Probe Shows That Confiscated 

Liauor Was Returned to Original Owners
No Yonge Street Clean-Up Just Now

Because City Council Delayed Action
„

i

a
É MUST JOIN REPLY TO CRITICS

BY LLOYD GEORGE 
IN BRITISH HOUSE

MOTOR THIEF ESCAPES 
FROM CUSTODY OF GUARD

1 LICENSE LAWYERS ARE
COMPLETELY CMTOUNDEDv, yg EffiB
■ RY WALKER S EVIDENŒ mmm

s
• -, i Harold Roblneon. a 17-year-old, was 

the second prisoner to escape from 
custody yesterday. Robinson, along 
with four other boys, had been re
manded in court on a charge of steal
ing a motor car. He was being es
corted in a cab to the jail, when at 

I the corner of Dumdas and Sumach 
street he slipped his hands from the 
handcuff, am. opening the door of the 

, -, , .wr.i carriage escaped. Last night he had
McCullough, Slayer or W ll- not been caught 

Hams, Drugs Guard 
With Veronal.

■
U‘|

V
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Mass of Contradictions Before 
Accounts Committee Elicit Fact 
That Confiscated Liquor Was; 
Released From Parliament Build
ings to Grand Central Hotel.

5oImpression From Meeting To
day of Representatives of Belgium to Decline

To Arraign Ex-Kaiser
Will Fulfil Election Pledges 

Regarding Indemnities 
and Punishment of Ex- 
Kaiser—No Intervention 

' in Russia and No Recog
nition of Bolshevik Gov
ernment.

TIES WILL EE Allied Powers.
i

Belgian,Parts, April 16.—The 
delegation to the peace conference 
Informed titre correspondent that 
Belgium ' had not been officially 
requested by the council of foRW 
to bring1 (the former German em- 

to trial and 'Chat «the Bel- 
woufjd feel

CONSIDER PROCEDURE- POUCE OPTIMISTICSisyphus rolling his stone up hill 
had an easy time compared to a 
witness desiring to give any evidence

committeeer Council of Ten Also Deals 
With Phases Referred to 

Foreign Ministers.

Criminal Too Well-Known to 
Escape Punishment 

for Long.

in the public accounts 
that the lawyer members on the ma
jority side do not wish him to give. 
But the lawyers who are so clever at 
confusing a witness were themselves 
brought to confusion yesterday by the 1 
very irony of truth; and the dexter
ity with which they then threw legal 
pillows around to fall upon was 
amusing, but not admirable.

James P. Haverson emerged from 
the acknowledged in-

Contest Has Reached Stage Where 
Speed as Well as Prepared

ness Counts.
peror

9 governmentgtieun
obliged, to decline to 
step, even if there were any re
quest i£or such action.

The Belgian delegates hold: that 
any action should, be italien by a 
commission representing all the 

The official

take itihes Paris, April 16.—The meeting of the 
delegate’s of the 18 powers this after
noon was presided over by M. Clemen- 

who communicated to them the

= Efforts of an organized gang of 
crooks were successful yesterday in ef- 

I fee ting the escape of Frank McCul- 
sentenced to ■ be

London, April 16.—No intervention 
in Russia; no recognition of Bolshe
vism, and the fulfilment of his election 
promises, including those relating to 
indemnity from the enemy powers and 
punishment of the former German, 
emperor. These were the outstanding 
features of the report which Premier 
Lloyd George brought from Paris and 
delivered to the house of commons to
day.

St. John’s. Nftd.. April 16.—Favored 
by inclement, weather, which for five 
days has prevented Harry G. Hawker, 
his Australian rival, from taking the 
air with his Sopwlth biplane In com
petition for the $60,006 transatlantic 
flight prize offered by The London 
Daily Mail. Capt. Frederick P. Rayn- 
ham, British aviator, his Martinsyde 
machine fully assembled, tonight was 
ready to "hop off" with the man from 
the antipodes as soon as the skies

Indeed the contest has "reached a 
stage where it is no longer Aierely a 
race for preparedness, 
which it seems probable the two planes 
will speed across the ocean, throttles 
wide open, in a dash fwhich calls not 

it speed. The 
. of two differ-

ceau,
date on which the Germans would he

lough, murderer, 
hanged In Toronto jail, May 2, for the 
shooting and killing of Acting Detec
tive Frank Williams, who was at
tempting to arrest him on charges of 
burglary. McCullough, with the as
sistance of his followers, broke out of 
the death cell at the Don in a sensa
tional manner before midnight Tues
day, and boarding a waiting motor car, 
changed his clothing, and in the opin
ion of the police had a six-hour clear 
lead over them on his getaway before 
thev received any intimation whatever 
of bis departure from the prison cell 
McCullough was looked upon as a man 
who would be capable of committing 
any crime whatever and 
news .was received that 
natch had risked his life in lying 
down to sleep in the same cell with the 
murderer they were greatly surprised.

I The false remarks of the fugitive that 
he had turned religious are given as 
the cause for his guard being tender
hearted towards him.

1 Ernest Currell, a returned soldier, 
who has been one of McCullough's 
death watches since he was committed 
to the death cell, is in .custody on a 
charge of aiding and abetting a pris
oner to escape from the jail. Currell. 
tl>e police say, broke the jail roles by 
lying down to sleep in the room. It is 
also said that he had passed th'ngs on 
to McCull'ugh such an boxos of cho-

which the

the mix-up 
terpreter at large of the O. T. A. He 
told the license board and Ms officials 
that they were entirely within the 
law in doing something that they had 
all most strenuously denied and de
clared monstrous. Mr. Haverson's 
capacity to furnish a handy court of 
appeal where something was abso
lutely required to show the committee 
a way out. did not save the situation, 
tho the committee took the view that 
it did something just as good.

H. H. Dewart staged the comedy- 
piled upon the table 

called

invited to be at Versailles.
One question considered was whe

ther the invitation should be issued in 
the name of the council of five or in 
the name of all the allied and asso
ciated powers represented at the peace 
conference.

The Impression prevailing after the 
meeting -was that all should join in the 
invitation.

The council of 10 met after the meet
ing of the delegates of the 18 powers 
and considered the procedure to be 
adopted at Versailles and also a num
ber of collateral phases of the peace 
treaty that had been referred to the 
foerign ministers.

The council. was held at the foreign 
office dn the call of the council of fqur. 
The report of the foreign ministers 
showed that various articles of the 
treaty had been put into the hands of 
the drafting committee. The remain
ing articles are to be disposed of to
morrow.

Two questions, 
slight addition to the military terms, 
and the other concerning the payment 
of «Hied soldiers in the occupied ter
ritory, were referred to the supreme 
war council. -

The members of the Albanian pro
visional government representing that 
country at the peace conference have 
addressed to the president of the -con
ference a letter, asking for the confir
mation of the complete independence 
of Albania.

The cancellation of secret treaties 
regarding that country, the ratification 
of the frontiers between Albania and 
other Balkan states, according to eth
nic principles, and the naming of a 

to supervise the government as

prises
am the 
Id their

associated powers.
Belgian view, it was said, is that 
the former emperor 
arraigned for declaring 
vfoLaiting the neutrality of Bel
gium, or for any act .preceding or 
coincident with the declaration of

vcannot be 
war or

■f;
Chamber Supports Pichon in Re

fusal to Submit Peace Prelimin
aries Before Signed.

Every member was in his «eat and 
the galleries were packed with dis
tinguished visitors, among them the 
Prince of Wales, when the premier 
entered the chamber, with the cheers 
of the great crowd outside the par
liament grounds still ringing in hie 
ears. He appeared fresh and in buoy
ant spirits, pausing at times to make 
humorous sallies with various mem
bers.

In the main, tho, the mood of the 
premier was serious, in conformity 
with the weighty subjects discussed, 
and Che audience listened with pro
found attention to Ms lengthy speech, 
which lasted' almost an hour end .* 
half.

•war.
"If the commission desires to 

arraign General Baron von Man- 
tueffel for the sacking of Lou
vain, General von Schroeder for 
the murder of Captain Fryatt and 
General von Sauberzweig for the 
execution of Miss Edith Cavell, 
all the necessary documents will 
be forthcoming," said the general 
secretary of the delegation. "But 
Belgium does not seek revenge. 
It wants Only justice. It would 
be small satisfaction to lock up 
the kaiser for a few months in the 
Saint Gille prison, and those who 
have reported that such revenge 
has been offered Belgium as a 
solape for her wrongs have sadly 
misunderstood the Belgian . char
acter if they thought it would be 
acceptable.

"The only case in which the 
personal responsibility of the ex
emperor for a .criminal act com
mitted in Belgium could be es
tablished beyond doubt is in the 
authorities attending the depor
tations of civilians and compelling 
them to do forced labor in Ger
many. In this case his respons
ibility is unquestioned.’*

but one in
Paris, April 16.—The chamber of 

deputies today by a vote of 334 to 166 
expressed its confidence in the 
government on a question whether 
France’s conditions of peace should 
be made known after M. Pichon had 
declined to detail the peace pre
liminaries until the treaty had been

er- was
an avalanche of

drama, 
what he
orders-in council and other documents 
for the investigation of the committee. 
There were ninety granted orders, 
arid fifty-five refused, running from 
Oct. 31, 1918, to Feb. 28, 1919. All 
had been passed upon by the attor
ney-general.

Chairman J. D. Flavelle went into 
the witness chair. He had no know
ledge of liquor being allowed to be 
retrieved from the cellar of the par
liament buildings. There were many 
instances after the order-in-council 

_ from Ottawa against the bringing, of 
a B liquor into the province, wberç seized 

shipments were returned from the 
government warehouse, among others 

Russell Snow, Billy Moore and 
But from the parliament

0 only for endurance 
rnce also calls for a t 
ent air courses. TheRoute piloted by 
Commander Maqkem 
ker’s navigator, til 
here and later 
east toward the Irl 
C. W. Morgan, Ray* urn's navigator, 
on the other hand, X 
directly for Ireland.

To Race Tewvard Sun.
Both pitots, however, plan to land at 

Brooklanfis in England, and for each 
the course is approximately 2000 miles. 
Both planes -to start late in the after
noon, in order to reduce the number of 
hours of night flying by racing toward 
the sun.

The embargo against flying, estab
lished at first by wind and kept in 
force by rain and fog, was not lifted 
today when snow, falling inches deep, 
added to the mire of the take-off 
grounds. If the mud thickens, Rayn- 
ham’s chance of being first to fly will 
be improved, for whereas Hawker will 

"taxi" thro a boggy field with 
"fifty-fifty” odds of getting up speed, 
his rival will be able to rush down a 
road into the air. Even this road, 
however, was today becoming gummy.

Tonight weather conditions were 
slightly better, for the "blizzard" of 
early morning had been blown out to 

There was, however, none of the 
favoring winds for which both pilots 
have been praying.

Major Arthur Partridge, R. A. F.. 
rrore-enting the Rioval Oero Club, as 
official referee of the flight, late to
day affixed the club’s seal to the 
Martinsyde. after it had been pro
nounced by its pilot fit to fly. He also 
recorded the engine number. These 
formalities over, the plane was grad
uated to the stage reached by the 
Sonwith about a week ago.

The Martlnsyd6- however, is sched
uled to make a trial flight before its 
das'1 overseas, but it was sa'd tonight 

Rnvrhfl—Vg camp *y f. if weather 
did not allow of this preliminary 
flight, he was ready ‘o «tart the race 
after merely testing the engine while 
tire riane was on the ground.

when the 
his death

Gr’eve H-r«-
s south from 
wings north- 

coast. Maior

Men.
negal” 
n grey 
model 

t and 
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k fun 
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signed.
The usual calm marking the morn

ing sittings of the chamber, where 
electoral reforms were under discus
sion, was broken by Deputy Andre 
Lébey, representing Seine et 
who seeing that M. Pichon, the foreign 
minister,* was present, asked the min
ister on what day he would accept 
an interpellation on the conditions 
upon which the 
make known the terms of peace to 
parliament.

M. Pichon replied that he was will
ing to be interpellated immediately, 
but that he refused to give any de
tails of the peace preliminaries. These,, 
the minister added, would be sub
mitted for ratification by parliament 
as soon as signed, 
that the matter be dropped.

The house, after some heated 
speech, supported M. Pichon by a 
vote of 334 to 166.

Would Be Unconstitutional.
Mr. Pichon, during^ his address, 

pointed out that to submit the peace 
preliminaries before the signature of 
the treaty would be unconstitutional; 
that it would be submitting legislative 
for executive power. Thereupon Jean 
Bon, Socialist, interjected that the 
German government at Weimar would 
know the terms before the French 
chamber of deputies. Later the same 

that Premier Chi
liad betrayed the country. 

M Pichon remlndedythe house be
fore’ the voting that tfie government 
deserved well of the country. He re
called that M. Clemenceau had given 
warning that France would have to 
make concessions. The foreign min- 

added that if more extended de
in an allied

s laid a course

one involving a

- m
Oise, "tig

L*borite* Applauded.
The laborites vigorously applauded 

the premier’s announcement of non
intervention in Russia and non-recog
nition of Bolshevism, but remained 
silent while the Conservative* cheered 
the statement that the allies would 
continue to aid friendly element* 
which were fighting Bolshevism.

At the conclusion of the premier’s 
speech, when memoers and those lu 
tine galleries were pouring out in quest 
of ueiaieu. wmcneonn, William Adam
son, a leader ot the lairor opposition 
m me house, rose and vhaiwnenzed 
me speecn of toe prime munster a* 
eloquent, but not entirely eetiSiactory, 
Mr. Adamson’s comment summed up 
me opinion of others among his audi
tors and numerous elements among 
the public, whom the newspaper» tor 
tne last tew days had prepared for 
illuminating revelations an the speech 
concerning the peace terms formu
lated.

?toiln Floor colates and other articles, 
government would prisoner was forbidden *.o have. Cur- 

rell’s story is that he relieved the 
riav watch at 10 o’clock Tuesdav evren- 

I ing. He had a cup of coffee with Mc
Cullough and then lav down to sleep. 

’McCullough, in a letter left, corro-

Mackenzie. 
buildings, no, certainly not.

Flavelle Knew Nothing.
called his attention to 

274 of his official

m -
. .A
i1 Mr. Dewart

' knew nothing of it. No one would have 
any authority to do such a thing. It 

, could only be done thru the board.
Mr. Mowat had the key to the cellar. 

I Mr. Dewart became more particular. 
The quantity would be 35 cases. It was 

from the parliament buildings,

.have to

it (Continued on Page 5, Column 2).
power f, _ _
mandatory also are asked for.

He then asked

METROPOLITAN BILL DENIED 
A HEARING IN LEGISLATURE

delivered to individuals
Have you any knowledge of it.—no 

sir. There was no authority of the 
board for such a proceeding.

Mr. Dewart became more particular 
still, about the two lots, the time, the 

| parliament buildings and the indlvid-
| WMr. Flavelle: I would not like to 

say without knowing the clrcum- 
«tances.

Mr. Dewart: I would suggest that 
it was delivered to Frank Malker?

Mr. Flavelle: The name means noth
ing to me. I know not the man.

It was suggested that Mr. Mowat 
be sent for and that Ms reuords be 
brought. But while he was being look
ed for and after a while was forgotten, 
Mr. Dewart suggested that Mr. Eudo 

| Saunders, solicitor to the license board, 
be called to the witness chair. Mr. 
Saundere took the place of Mr. Fla- 
velle with an indulgent air. He said: 
“I have nothing to do with this mat- 

\ ter no mere than the man in the 
My business is law. not liquor. 

I am solicitor of the board ” 
Questioned by Mr. Dewart he had no

sea.

Oj v-V
mT„ ,h„ l«rlBlaiture last night Premier some time that the session was draw- In the legislature e ing to a close and there has been

Hearst before adjournment sat'd. ■ ample opportunity tor negotiation and 
Speaker, I desire before the house tho reaching of a decision which might 
ad'iouirns to make a statement that have commended itself to the judg- 

^ w«re*t to the house and ment of the committee and the house, may be of toteres “Under these circumstances the gov-
I think of some importance *n eminent does not feel itself justified in

been taking Place in the 8USpend ng all the rules of the house, 
_f Toronto during the last few including those ’which require public city of T°ron“ whajt notice to be given of an application of

days, having reference to this kind and possibly delaying the
Known as the Metropolitan situation the session, besides involv-

North Toronto. ing the committee and the house in
order tnat there may be no controversy over a bill which might be 

m:«,Understanding in the minds of the strenuously opposed for the Sake of 
house or of the pub- placing on the statute books an act 

™ ,o t-he course which the govern- -which, in all probability, would become 
idem is taking with reference to the a dead letter, 
ex. sting controversy as to the OP61^"
Lion of the Metropolitan 
Yong'e street wJthin the city limits,
<fcy.re that the facts of the case and 

decision of the government there
on should be correctly stated.

Decision Delayed.
"The government is aware 

there have been before the ootmcil of 
■the city of Toronto and the board ot 
control numerous propositions and 
suggestions looking to the elimination 
of the piesei.t line of « « Metropolitan 
Railway on Yonge etr-.t, but no de- 

been arrived at by the city

Irish Secretary Explains to Lord 
Mayor of Dublin Censorship 

of Proclamation.
»!

Discussed Premier’s Speech.
Interest tn the debate ra<pidly de

clined, the members flocking into the 
lobbies to discuss 
speech. John R. Cl y nee, labor 
ber and former food minister, declared 
that it would be 'better to kill Bolshe- 
vtsm by feeding than fighting, 
complained that it would be humiliat
ing to receive news of 
terrils from Germany, and said that 
apparently Mr. Lloyd George would 
come to parliament for a vote of 
fidence after the settlement* of terms 
in which parliament had no part.

At 6.30 o’clock a member called at
tention to the absence of a quorum. 
The doors were opened, but, Instead 
of members enterii^r to make a quor
um, many of those present walked out, 
and the house was counted out, stand
ing adjourned for the Easter recess 
until April 29.

i

the premier’sDublin, April 16.—The correspon
dence between the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin and James Ian MacPherson, 
chief secretary for Ireland, concern
ing the censorship of the mayor’s pro
clamation on the subject of the re
ception to Professor 
Valera, head of the Sinn Feiners. 
which were excluded from the news
papers and torn from walls on which 
it was posted, has been published.

In a letter, Mr. MacPherson says 
that he has taken full responsibility 
for this action because the proclama- 

“involved an intention on the

metn-t deputy shouted of what has' menceau
Hs

the peaceEdward De

con.GOULET AND PION
ARE FOUND GUILTY

ister
clarations were made 
parliament the chamber of deputies 
might ask for further explanations 
on Friday.

A demand for a secret sitting of the 
rejected by a vote of

The Mayor’s Statement.
v Mayor Church handed the following 
statement to the

April 16.—"Guilty,
with recommendation to the clemency 
of the court," was the verdict brought 
in tonight by the jury in the trial of 
Captain J. A. Goulet. George Pion, 
M.P., and H. D. Guay, charged with 
conspiring to defraud by trafficking 
in M. S. A. exemption cards. Keen 
interest was manifested in the trial, 
and at all sittings' today the court
room was crowded to 
and included in the audience were a 

of ladles who
in the galleries.

Quebec, Que.,moon.1 press:
The city council’s amendment to 

the board of control report passed at 
5.10 p.m., and was presented to Sir 
William Hearst, the Hydro commis
sion, and Mr. Allan Dymond, law _
clerk, by Mayor Church before 6 p.m. , v®r rorgousn France.

"The government, Sir Adam Beck- ,vPreJn1ler *"loy£ <f*or«e declared that 
and the Hydro Commission of On- th® delegates^ had never forgotten 
tario." said the mayor, "have been all Jr“*t France had gone thru, and they 
along most eager, anxious and willing "ad n°t forgotten to what she was 
to assist the city and give the people entitled-not merely security against 
of North Toronto immediate relief. a repetition of the German attack, but 
However, the board of control and *° a sense o* security against it* 
city council held up the scheme since The conference had come to a unanl- 
last Friday, aided by certain officials, mous conclusion on all the questions 

"The city council allowed the matter before it, including a decision that to 
to be fought for two days, and then publish the peace terms before they 
s-nt up to the parliament buildings were discussed with the enemy would 
the board of control’s recommenda- be a first cla&s blunder. The prema- 
tion with the approval of Sir Adam’s ture publication, he contended, could 
scheme eliminated, which was equi- only serve to encourage the resistance 
valent to rejecting the whole program of the enemy, 
as a matter of policy. Will Make Germany Pay.

Government Not to Blame. Mr. Lloyd George denied that he,
“The proposed legislation is most was trying to escape the declarations^ 

contentious and only reached the he made during the general election. 
house the day before the conclusion campaign. The declaration regarding 
of the session. Under these circum- making Germany pay, he declared, j 
stances the government cannot be has been concurred In by all tne( 
blamed for not adopting the request party leaders. The premier said he ; 
of the cltv council, and the onus for had not came to the house to ask re-i 
the rejecting of the bill is on the city lease for any pledge he had given, 
council. "I gm here to say that even;.

“I frequently warned the board of we liave given is incorporated in tn« 
control and council that no time was demands put forward by the allies, 
to be wasted, and in my judgment the We stand by them because wa be- 
blame for not securing this legisla- neve they are Just. We want a 
tion is on the city council, as I did peace that Is Just, not vindictive, 
my best after the meeting of council We want a stem peace but the oc- 
to have the same entertained by the Caslon demands Jt, but it jnu»t be de 
government. signed not to gratify vengeance but*

"The action of council in not decid- to vindicate Justice. Every clause 
ing themselves upon a definite policy and every term in the condition» 
wfs meet unfair to Sir William mua. be justified. Above all we want 
Hearst and the government, as well protect the future against a re- asTsir Ad^ Beck and the Hydro petition of the horrors of this war. 
commission, who have done so much The premier sold he wa* going bank) 
to help solve this diffloulty for the 
city."

tion
part of the lord mayor to receive, as 
His Majesty alone should be received, 
at the gates of the city of Dublin, a 

who claLms unlawfully 
president of an Irish republic.”

chamber was 
| 341 to 158. tine(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).■I to beman

thatThe Situation in Europe NEGOTIATIONS FAIL
IN GERMAN STRIKES overflowing.following review of the internationaldecidedly 

ments of 
and look

I issues theThe Associated Press

Premier Clemenceau, presidênt of the peace

Æeih
whether the 3,"S8)m be issued’ in the " - of the councii

SrSrfœ tCeTtiiVIomfofSthe

article^have* treen 'refèrr^ b'ac^to'the à1"®*11”® ^th^vroy earl/es^d'a^e erSt°0<1

thatThe ^?iringi artlminisXter Davi^Lloyd George, has presented the situa- 
The British prime minister, JJ* T „ lpnErthv sneech he contentedtion at Paris? before the bouse of thJr than details of what the peace

himself with discussing general aspects r Ruasla deciared that Bolshe-
oonference has done. He opposed intervenue relentless force of eco-
vism was gradually waning—breaking d°wh u„ntinn ,mone the delegates and nomic facts-deprecated attempts to diasention among the Regales ana
declared that the whole P?ace th® confrol.'has virtually been decided

Food relief for Russia, under neutral control the French appar-
upon by the. allied and associated powers. Reservau y accord-
ently arc the only obstacles in the way of immediate action ana tnese^ac^ora 
ing to Paris advices, are expected spee^Uy to be aurmountM. rhe a^eement
to feed the Russians anticipates that the »°|nd strike con^nuing 

With rioting still rtportad tc.be rantpaMMunich^nd stiitorerontinumg
in numerous other parts of German!. the wore . . . af,_cM most ofport on the Weser, have called a general walkout which is affec mg most of 
the big industrial works and the street railways. Lnof^flehüj£»«a areto_the

th,ir pay •« • P*"-«™
* ’^22, section, ortlt. OU-rejd

r." ?Vnc^?t.ob.,<*i3.™nya"S

raw materials and also for an adjustment of maturing ^
' ""itaSSta the latest state to request the peace_conferer.ee to provide for 

Us complete independence, rectification of its frontiers an PP
of a mandatory to supervise the government. . <=„« harrlne-

Heligoland. Germany's extensively fortified island in the d nd
entrance to the mouths of the Elbe and - Weser rivers, is to be^ismantied and 

I virtually destroyed by order of the council of four, according -o 
1 ûdvijoa.

London, April 16.—'The negotiations l number 
ibetween employers and employes in | cunjed seats 
various industries in Berlin with ref- | pjve minutes after the court resumed 
erence to increased pay and the right ting at 7.30 the jury 
of employes to have a voice in the COUl_,. an(j Foreman Patrick Hanrahan 
questions of management, have failed, announced the verdict o.f “guilty.” 
according to a wireless message from There was no manifestation, and the 
that city. The employes have, there- t rFe prisoners, who apparently anti- 
fore, decided on a general strike, to cipated the result, did not betray any 
begin today, the industries necessary emotion. They were removed to the 
to the existence of the community be- qu*bee jail after adjournment and will 
ing excluded. remain there awaiting their sentence,

A general -trike 'has been proclaim- whlch will be pronounced next Tues- 
ed in Breman. It is effective In most day 
of the large works and on the tram- | 
ways. The gas and electric lighting1 
systems, however, are operating.

oc-conference, presided over a 
at war with Germany cision has . ,__ ._

0f Toronto which must be taken to 
.yipeak for the city in 'such matters 
until today. w>h#n late in the after
noon, the government was handed a 
draft bill and requested to have a pri
vate Mils committee called for a con
sideration tomorrow. The biH is an 
enabling one and if acted upon might 
afford a solution of the problem.
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i Men’s Hats for Easter, Two Biq Sell- Frkay morning and the

ing Days—Today and Saturday. together of the comm.ttee under the 
"Friday Closed.” circumstances would be a serious mat-

i Dineen's announce the opening up of ter, necesitating a great deal of Posi- 
the>r stock of fine English five inconvenience end probably an arl-
- and American hats for joumment of the house over the noli-

S men — Christy. Heath ’ day for the completion of Hs business 
and Dunlap, the three 1 next week. 

m best leaders, as well as C'ty Still Undecided.
* many other makers. If “The government would be prepared, 

vou want a good hat to call the committee and submit the 
that has style and fin- ■ bill for its consideration were it no.
ish, come into Dineen’s 1 for the fact that the city council, while

5. today. Dineen Co. asking that the bill be passed, has
ti hought recently the d"f nitely declined to commit Itself in
Ll surplus stock of one of any way on the policy involved, so

‘ h» best Canadian fac- | ‘.hat even if the committee were ailed
Steamer At From tories at a great discount, those will be t nd the bill to ®’n£>J,0

Ohioan ....................New York... .Bordeaux put on sale today and Saturday at $3.75, by ,the house there Is no r aso ^ -
Calamares...............New York...St. Naxalre much under value—Also Men’s Rain- hrobaJ) Uty of its being acted upon y
Lancaster................New York. ..St. Nazaire coats and Spring Overcoats at spec.al ‘-he council, and the labor and Public
Louisville.................Uverpool....New York prlce„ gee display advertisement in- inconvenience would probably be in
President Wilson..Gibraltar... .New York gide thg ^ and come to Dineen’s vain.
Waïstoux............Cardiff ".*.*.**.. .Hailfax a* early as possible today. Store **The public and the ocuucil at the

’■ ’.Loudon-----------St. John'close» at 6. Uity of Toronto ham been aiwjuf' for
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GERMANS MUST REPLY
BY FIFTEENTH OF MAY ia11iltree and 

ie effects.
Paris. April 16.—(Havas).—The al- : I 

lied governments, according to The ' 
Temps, apparently have decided not S 
to wait beyond May 15 for a definite 
answer from Germany, as to whether 
she will sign or refuse to sign the 
peace treaty.

Is by M*
olorings. i^aroli and 
aster. i

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
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m (Continued on Page 7, Coiur^ 1).
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EXPECT “OLYMPIC” 
ABOUT APRIL 19

16. — TheAprilOttawa,
transport Olympic which is ex
pected to reach Halifax about 
April 19, has on board a total 
of 5562. of whom 258 are offi
cers, 5297 other ranks and 
seven dependents. She carries 
the 1st Battalion 
Ont-, and the 3rd and 4th Batta
lions for Toronto. The Toronto 
men total 90 officers and 1936 
other ranks.
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